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A word from Steve

BREAKING NEWS- The PGA Tour canceled the Players Championship after one round! In an unprecedented

move the PGA Tour has followed the lead by most major sports organisations to cancel their events (up to the US

Masters in April) in light of the Corona Virus pandemic.

The “5th” Major, the Players Championship, which carries the biggest prize fund on the Tour, this year set at $15

million is now done after one round. The debate on this decision will be interesting to see, I am sure you are feeling

a little like me “speechless”!

In case you are in need of a golfing fix, enjoy the read here.

 

Student of the week

Check you basicsCheck you basics

When the best players need some help. This video shows how we improved Jake's set-up, ready for his Club

Championship this weekend.
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Contact me >Contact me >

Junior Golf

Another good tournament for Amy Fletcher

From Martin Smit

Amy Fletcher played in the KZN Ladies Association 2020 Amateur Golf Championships at Durban Country Club on

the 8th March and finished in 2nd place in the KZN Closed Championship and 9th place in the Open

Championship Gold Division. Amy has also been selected to represent the KZN Ladies Senior B Golf Team to play in

the 72 hole Team Championships in Plettenberg Bay in April 2020.

 

Click to enlarge

  

Book now >Book now >

 

Upcoming events

Please remember that on all competition days, members are entitled to a warn-up bucket for only R15. There are

several other deals for member only, so please enquire next time you visit us.
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Bunnies programme kicked off

Last week we had our first session of the Bunnies programme, and we all had a lot of fun! 

See you ladies at the next lesson next week, Thursday!

 

 

Find your truth
 

Know where you’re goingKnow where you’re going
 



 

Launching your golf ball onto a soaring and accurate trajectory is one of the most satisfying feelings in golf. Most

golfers are playing with a lie angle that makes this more difficult than it should be.

Find your lie >Find your lie >

 

 

1 degree makes a big difference

When your lie angle is out by just 1 degree, you can stray up to 10 feet wide of your target. That’s the difference

between a birdie opportunity and a pressure putt to save par.

 

We’re here to help you hit better approach shotsWe’re here to help you hit better approach shots

Build your best game
 

http://mountedgecombe.greensidegolfer.com/contactus


 

 

A longer tee shot means a shorter iron into the green, and we can all hit shorter irons more easily.

 

 

HOW'S YOUR ATTACK?

Most amateurs hit down on the ball with driver, creating what we call a negative ‘angle of attack’. This adds extra

spin and reduces distance. To hit it further, what you want is a flatter or positive angle of attack, so you’re ‘hitting up’

on the ball.

Improve your attack >Improve your attack >
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How important is playing better golf to you?

Please let us know >Please let us know >

 

 

Attack the fairway so you can hit the greenAttack the fairway so you can hit the green
Confidence with your driver has powerful ripple down effects for your scorecard.

Ask us about a driver fitting >Ask us about a driver fitting >
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Happy golfing!

Steve
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